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New Tornado Disc HarroW
The same Harrow we have sold and guaranteed for 25 years
It has several new improvements which makes it the most

Harrow on the market. We also have the best
Tobacco Fertilizer on the vnaiket. "We guarantee it when
used on tocacco beds to pay 200 per cent on tne investment.

D. B. SHACKELFORD & COMPANY
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Don't Wait Until
the Last Hair is Gone
before applying a good bair
tonic. The time to apply such
a remedy is when your hair
shows the first sign of depart-
ing. We have a variety of hair
ionics for various kinds of hair
trouble. If you are troubled
with dandruff, falling hair or
premature grayness, come to
this pharmacy and secure the
right remedy

Stockton's Drng Store
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RICHMOND
Spring Fever.

With no thought of the comfort of
man or beasi., inconstant April alter-
nately weeps and smiles, and never asks
if such conduct is unseemly in a spring
maid, nor cares if g weather
forecasters are set heels over head in
their calculations. As the whim seizes,
we bask In her warm, sunny smiles 01

feel her misty breath in sunny showers.
But April is welcome. She is a privi
)eged debuntante, young and thought-
less; but man is old and considerate,
and morever, grateful, for April brings
spring in earnest.

In many ways are the signs of the
change made manifest. Even the city
cliff-dwell- recognizes certain artificial
though effective signals. Neither bud
nor blossom nor chorus of "peepers"
tells him the story. Even if he heed
lessly passes the dandelions in the park,
his newspaper is freckled with spring
poems, and he sees the Bock signs in
the cafe windows.

The sporting news is his greatest!
source of satisfaction, for in spring a
young fan's fancy lightly turns loj
thoughts of baseball, though in the
good old days it would be concentrated
on sulphur and molasses at this season.
From the papers he learns that the big
leaguers are returning from Texas and
Bermuda after a few weeks of tuning-up- .

Uppermost in his mind is one par-

ticular squad of young men, not so very
different, to the uninitiated, from any
similar group, Many of them he has
never seen, and he wouldn't know most
of the others in their street clothes, but
if each summer evening's low descend-
ing eun doesn't leave that team well up
around the top of the colums, then this
will be a dark world indeed! Of course
this is looking forward a little; just now
the players are coming back prepared to
open the season for the great American
game and it makes little difference
which National game the reader is
thinking of, because they pljy one on
the diamond and the other in the smoker.

Even if one is not a fan there are
ways of recognizing spring. Down the
block a ways a furniture dealer in his
shirt sleeves is arranging a window dis-

play of baby perambulators, 1913 models
fresh from the packing "cases. On a
side street an organ grinder tortures
popular classic from the interior of his
battered instrument, to which ia tether-
ed a diminutive Simian such as is some-

times' supposed to represent an impor-
tant step, or misstep, in the Descent of
Man.

Indifferent alike to the charms of
the music and the strange possibilities
of evolution, a' dexterous bill poster
never once looks away from the big
multi-colore- d advance notice" ; of the
"grea'est show on earth," with which
he is decorating a near-b- y wall.

lie skilfully balances the last strip on
the brush, attaches it to the wal', and
joins it neatly to the last sheet, thereby
adding heads, feet, flags, roofs, etc., to
hitherto unfinished animals, band-wagon-

and houses. The picture is now
complete, and school bays, watching
the marvelous fauna displayed thereon,
decide that certain diplomatic relations
with parental pocket-boo- k holders will
be desirable. There follows a short
period when spring ash barrels are
cheerfully emptkd and weed-choke- d

gardens raked without complaint. Won-

derful spring time that can blunt such
thorns in the flesh of youth!

Storage Plant For Ice.

. The Richmond Ice Co. will put in a
plant of considerable capacity to store
ice for local consumption. A lot near
the depot has been leased for the build-in- ?.

The company will have their own
delivery wagon and supply the public
each day Estill Tribune.

Creech Gets Three Months
in Jail. "

A Cincinnati dispatch says: A'exander
J. Creech, formerly a student at Berea
College, received a sentence of three
months in the Miami county jail after
he had acknowledged in the United
States Court that he had written a black-
mailing letter to Mrs. L. Y. Bowers.
According to the evidence in the case
Creech had met Mrs. Bowers, who was
also a student at Berea, and that when
she showed him some finger rings be-

longing to her he retained possession of
them and refused to give them up. On
coming to this city to make his way
Westward. Creech wrote to Mrs. Bower
demanding $200 for the return of thb
rings; he at the same time threatened
in case she refused the money to send
them to her husband with a letter mak-

ing compromising allegations about her
conduct, all of which it was intimated
would stir up trouble in the Bowers
household. Creech also threatened that
unless the $200 was forthcoming quick-
ly his demand would be raised to $300.

He relented, however, at the last, con-

senting to be satisfied with $100. But
instead of the bank draft or money order
be expected from Mrs. Bowers, what
came to him was a deputy marshal with
the warrant for his arrest for blackmail

"Why did you write that letter to
Mrs. Bowers?" Judge Hollister asked
the accused, when he was arraigned to
receive sentence. '

"I was only bluffing, Judge," was the
reply. "I was mad because she wrote
me a letter saying that I was a fool."

"Well, I rather agree with her," the
court remarked. "I can hardly con-

sider you a criminal, but I do think she
came near the tru'h."

Did Nice Job.
The Madison Garage has done an ex-

cellent job of overhauling and painting
for Erail Lohrish on his Cole 30. II is

auto looks like a brand new one and
rides even better than it formerly did,
be thinks. We reiterate that there is
no use going away from Richmond to
buy anything or have work of any kind
done. The merchants and other busi-
ness men here can supply you and do
what you want.

First Excursion of the Season
TheL &N.'will run its first excursion

of the season to Cincinnati next Sunday,
20th. There will be a game of ball that
day any many fans will take the ad-

vantage of the opportunity of seeing the
first game of the year. The Reds and
Chicago will cross bats and an interest-
ing game may be expected. The train
passes here at 6:40 in the morning and
is scheduled to leave Cincinnati at 7 p.
m. The fare for the round-tri- p is $1.75.

"White Slavers" Held to Grand
Jury.

Judge Bailey held oyer to the grand
jury under $100 bond each the woman,
Myna Southern, and the two youths,
Rich West and Albert Burkett, ol Junc
tion City, who are charged with entic-
ing Lonnie May Dallonaway from home
last week and keeping her two nights in
the woods near Junction City. The girl.
who is 15 years of age, endeavored to
shield the defendants all that she could.

Stanford Interior Journal.

To Cattle Dealers.
I make an exclusive business of buying
Blockers nd feeders on orders. The
best quality of cattle come to this mar-

ket. Your patronage will be appreciat-
ed. Market quotations promptly fur-

nished on application.
W. O. PARK.

Rooms 601-60- 3 Live Stock Exchange,
Kansas City Stock Yards. 39 6m

The Income Tax.
The Democratic principle that wealth

shall bear its full proportion of taxa-
tion, is after years of effort in that di-

rection to be realized. Such a law
would have been enforced long ago, but
for the rather scandalous action of a
member of the country's highest court,
who underwent a change of sentiment
in a night. It has taken a constitutional
amendment to accomplish the result,
slow indeed, but sure, and henceforth
the question will not be left wiih the
courts. It has been settled that all in-

comes in excess of $4,000 shall be taxed,
nd that every man will enjoy the same

exemptions. The $.20,000 will pay one
per cent; in excess of $20,000 two per
cent; and in excess of $100,000 three per
cent, aud on a million or oVer four per
cent.

The present inequality of poor men
paying a greater proportion of taxes
will be revolutionized, and the more a
man has the more taxes he will pay in
the future. The coupon cutter, whose
hands have grown corns because of the
hard work, in that line; who were pre-

viously untaxed, together with those
who spend their lives abroad, because
this country is not aesthetic enough
for them, will hereafter contribute their
proportion of the expenses of the Govern-
ment.

It is a good law, and taken in con-

nection with the new tariff which will
lift the taxes from the poor man's ne-

cessities and place them on the rich
man's luxuries, will make the burden of
the common people easier to bear and in
a large measure quiet lhi socialistic
feeling which has been growing in this
country. Some objection is urged by
those interested against the inquisitorial
features of "the law, but all assessment
laws possess that feature, and the rich
man has no more right to object to it
than the rest of us. W. P. Walton in
Lex. Herald.

Mrs. Vance Dead.
Mrs. Irene Peel Vance, aged 19 years,

wife of Harvey L. J. Vance, died at her
home near We-tvill- e, Illinois, March
29th. She leaves a husband and an in
fant son and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Peel, of Westville, two brothers,
Hugh and Johnie Peel, three sisters,
Mrs. M. E Holland, of Richmond, Mrs
Jacob Lawson, of Paint Lick, and Mrs.
Ella B. Johnston, of Westville, 111. She
was a well Known girl in Richmond and
has many friends here. She was mar-

ried April 23rd of last year.

Industry That Ought to
Flourish.

The Housekeepers' League will pay
tweuty cents per quart for dead flier.
"Swatting the fly" will be more profita-
ble than picking blackberries. Bowling
Green Times-Sourna-l.

Seed Corn
The corn crop is the most impor-
tant of all grown in the
United States and less attention is
attached to the selection of seed
corn for planting. Why not in-

crease your yield by planting
Boone Coon I White which will
produce from 5 to 15 bushels more '
per acre than most any other va-

riety? ..

W." Bash Nelson
Lexington, Ky

is supplying his customers with
choice seed of this variety at $1.25
per bushel. Order now so as to
get it before the rush comes
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have for a Special Sale
On the celebrated Stearns & Foster Mattress and are offering this most

Durable and Sanitary of all Mattresses, in selected patterns of the best qualities of Satin-finis- h,

Dust-pro-
of Tickings-MTH- OUT EXTRA CHARGE.

Beware of so-call-ed "Special Sales" on "Cotton-felt-" or "Felt" Mattresses said to be
the "genuine kind" and offered at such ridiculously low prices as are sometimes seen dis-

played. You do not know WHAT sort of material has been hastily into the
ticking. From Saiitary it may be vile; unfit for any person to sleep upon. As
for genuine Comfort and Durability, such Mattresses are utterly worthless. It don't pay
to buy them.

Stearns & Foster Mattresses have laced opening (Pat. applied for) through which
you can see and examine the inside of the Mattress you GET. That's the safe way to buy

Mattress. You know what you are getting.
Stearns & Foster Mattresses are made of Clean, Sanitary Cotton; felted into hundreds

of little webs forming many Springy, Buoyant layers standing nearly three feet high. These
layers are then LAID BY HAND and compressed to ONE-SIXT- H their original height
and encased in the ticking; then tufted to just the proper tension so as to be Soft, yet Firm,
half yielding to your figure, but supporting it in perfect relaxation.

You will say

"I never Knew a Mattress could be so Comfortable."
That's just what satisfied users of Stearns & Foster Mattresses are saying.
You owe it to yourself to get one and enioy rest that is Refreshing Comfortable

Healthful.
You don't have to be put to the expense and Inconvenience of sending Stearns

Foster Mattress away to be "Made Over" or "Renovated.". They never require it. An
occasional Sun Bath keeps- - them fresh and clean.

Don't Fail to attend this Sale. Come today.
Select the Mattress you want NOW. Don't up longer with that old uncom-

fortable Mattress.

A Comfortable Night's Rest on a Stearns & Foster,
too Little.

Well give you POSITIVE GUARANTEE on every Mattress bearing the Stearns
& Foster name.

Undertaking a &JSfe7 2
W. S. O. IL O. L.

"Suffered day and night the torment
of itching piles. Nothing helped me
until I used Doan's Ointment. The re-

sult was lasting." John Ii. Garrett,
Mayor, Girard, Ala.

Large Crowds Expected.
A gentleman from Crab Orchard tells

the Messenger of great preparations be-

ing made at Crab Orchard Springs for
handling the largest summer crowd, hi
the history of that resort. Dozens of
hands are getting the rooms in condi-
tion and patting everything in repair.
An immense garden is being planted.
With "Pa" and "Ma" Willis in charge,
Crab Orchard Springs has not only won
back but is outreaching its old-tim- e rep-

utation Danville Messenger.
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The same as ever is: The Highest Quality Merchandise for the Lowest

Prices Merchandise That Satisfied Customers

now we are making some interesting prices on heavy weight goods

especially on

Ladies' Suits and Coats, Misses' and Children's
Coats, Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats

You will be to see what we have in these lines before making

purchases
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Reward For Boy. .
My son, Jimmy Johnson, left borne the

7th day of March, 1913. lie is It years
old, has brown hair, dark brown eyes,
and weighs about 100 pounds. He
wore a blue overall suit, a wine-colore- d

sweater, brown cap and tan bootees. I
will pay a liberal re warJ for his return
or reliable information leading thereto.

J. II. Jonxsos,
Winston, Estill county, Ky. i'l.tf

Farmers!
See John R. Gibson for tobacco can-a-s.

M-t- f

For a "mild, easy re lion of the bowels,
try Doan's Kegulets, a modern laxative.
2oc at all stores.

V

i

For House Paintin
Call II. M. Thurman, Phone 277. He

is an experienced painter and thorough-
ly reliable in every way. Ueferer.ee
ny one for whom he has ever done any

work. 45 If

Every can of Vaxwell Hjuso Cotfee
vnd Ladies Club Tea guaranteed to se
tat is fact ion. 1. 15. McKinnev. S:;f

Hair Goods,
I make your combings into switches,

braids, transformations and other h.iir
goods at a small price. I also remodel
hair goods, add hair to your olJ braids
and transformations. raids colored
and at moderate price. Mrs.
MaJ Mackey Walker. 207 W. Main Si.

Phone 543. Residence 'JOT. 52-i-f
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